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At this point it was just an ________ car driving round a roundabout in Waterloo. But it was about to enter the 

_______, Westminster Bridge, drive onto it and start killing people. And it’s here that he does eventually go on 

the _________, mountain it and h itting his first _______, just at the top of these steps. He puts his foot to the 

floor __________ fast and hard. It is someone else just about here, but it’s  not until the ________ of the bridge 

when he’s  going at his fastest and about to inflict h is maximum ______.  

We’re in the centre of the bridge. It’s taken about forty, fifty seconds to walk here, it took h im about seven or 

eight seconds to drive here, and at this point he starts to hit a lot more people. And it’s  at this point that the 

CCTV ________ show a woman falling over into the ________. Did  she jump? Well, one _________ has told us 

that that she was knocked into the Thames by the ________.  

By this point it’s  become pretty ______to people on the bridge what’s  going on. Many of them thankfully have 

________ to get out of the way. And yet just up here is the scene of some of the worst _________. He drives 

along the pavement here but he knows that he has to get back on the _______ so he hits another couple of people 

and then nicks off into the _______ lane.  

And these _______ are the reason why he knew he had to get off the pavement. _______, he swung pass it, 

carried on down that cycle lane there and then _______an immediate left, slamming hard  into the ______ around 

the Parliament. That’s  where h is journey ended.  

Vocabulary 

Fast and hard – niezmiennie 

Inflict – wyrządzić (krzywdę), zadać (cios) 

Footage – materiał filmowy  

Nick off – wybiegać, wypadać 

Swing – swung-swung –oscylować, zakołysać, bujać się  

 
 


